BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANT TO BUY OR SELL a golf course? Exclusively golf course transactions and appraisals. Ask for our catalog. McKay Golf and Country Club Properties, 15485 N. East Street, Lansing, Michigan 48906. Phone (517) 484-7726. TF


Properties—Large Return. Kern Weed Trademark. 8/86

Landscape Business or Farm House in OKC near race track. 20.86 acres, 30 x 80 Armarko, 3-30 x 96 greenhouses, fenced, pond and more. Owner may carry part. $750,000. Wally, 405-348-4408 or First Place Realty, 405-478-5020. 7/86

BLOWERS, New and used. Landscape Supply. Ltd., P.O. Box 22092, Greensboro, NC 27420.

BOWIE HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS, New and used. Landscape Supply, Ltd., P.O. Box 22092, Greensboro, NC 27420. (919) 292-2922. 8/86

CLASSIFIEDS

 Gan 48906. Phone (517) 484-7726. TFclusively golf course transactions and appraisals.

GOLF COURSE - 15 ACTIVITY LIGHTED PAR 3 Club 918/682-0112 7/86

Hi DEERE 440C LOG SKIDDER—6/6 with water well drills, 2 systems, 6 units for aerial bucket installation. Can be converted to log skidders. Good low hour machines. Call Gary Townsend for details, 317-282-1234. 7/86

LAWN CARE BUSINESS FOR SALE: Youngstown, Ohio area. 400 accounts. $50,000+ in sales annually. Selling for $40,000. Partial financing available. Call 216-726-1449. 7/86

FOR SALE: MIGHTY - SPIKE AERATOR, WITH DOUBLE BIN SEEDER - $1400 - GOOD CONDITION. WANTED TO BUY: RYAN SPIKE AIRE - ANY CONDITION. (201) 646-1665. 11/86

2 Jim Dandy Tractors - $850.00 each; 2 Lawn-A-Mat stainless steel combines - $900.00 each; 1 tractor and 1 combine for parts - $350.00 each; 2 flatbed trailers - $150.00 each. Must Sell! (203) 325-3191. 7/86

CONWED 2000 Hydro Mulch 150 + Baies of mulch left over under sold our Hydroseeder. Can deliver in Ohio. Please call 216-339-5534. 7/86

ATTENTION GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS: Great Meyer Zoysia for your Fairways and Tees. Guaranteed Bermuda free. Beauty Lawn Zoysia (Cincinnati) 1-513-424-2052. 1/87

TREELTILIZATION GUN tested on over a million square feet of trees and shrubs all over the U.S. Good to 500 psd, portable, non-corrosive. Buy direct from manufacturer, $106 (shipping included). Arbor-Nomics, Inc., 5534-A Buford Highway, Atlanta, GA 30071. (404) 447-6037. 7/86


LEAF SEED. Wholesale. Full line of top quality grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, fine fescues and fine bladed rye grasses. We specialize in custom mixing. Olson Seed Company, 2705 Wingate Avenue, Akron, OH 44314. Call collect (216) 753-2259. 7/86

OLATHE MODEL 12 P.T.O. CHIPPER

PORTABLE DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL
• Less than 1/2 the price of equal capacity chipper
• Fits most tractors from 25 to 50 H.P.
• Mulch-type chip. 5 to 6" branch dia. capacity
• Patented safety throw-out stops feed instantly
• Folded feed apron & chute for easy transport

Popular 3-pitch Hitch Model or Pull Type Trailer Option

OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC. 100 Industrial Parkway, Olathe, KS 66061
800-255-6438 913-762-4396

I have a 9 hp aerator seeder 524 Jacobson, 21 inch swath over seeder. Provide 70% rate of germination whether over seeding or planting. Value $3,525. Call 301-384-2350. 7/86

SPECIAL NOTICE— We are in production again—equipped with Kohler, Wisconsin or diesel. Other rear tire tillers. 8" to 40", 5.7 hp to 24 hp, gas or diesel—from $995. tractor Tillers and Turf Quakers, 30" to 180"—from $995. Engines, pumps, generators, accessories. "Let Us Bid Your Equipment And Service Needs!" G. Gandy Equipment Services, 2031 4th Avenue, Joliet, IL 60433. 815-726-7261. 8/86

CLUBS & BALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Mail box number replies to: WEEDS TREES & TURF. Classified Ad Department, 120 W. 2nd St., Duluth, MN 55802. Please include box number in address

Landscape Design Kits Interior Plant Sets Tree Stamps Books

Landscape Design Kite AMERICAN STAMP CO.

12290 Rising Rd., Suite 200 w

Willow, CA 91669-7102

Commercial paint stripper - new engine. Western rotary broom - new brush - Overhauled 8 hp Wts. starter - Will fit any Western snowplow setup. Tandem axle hydraulic dump cart 3/4 yd. (507) 452-7181. 7/86


USED EQUIPMENT

BEST OFFER (803) 886-6293

MIST BLOWER — John Bean Model #100. Truck Mount, Ford Engine, $1900. Minnesota Tree Inc., Eden Prairie, MN (612)937-9770. 7/86


BROUWER HARVESTER OWNERS! ELECTRIC DEPTH CONTROL. Save time and money with improved quality control. Make depth-of-cut adjustments, on the move, with one button finger tip control. Allows you to cut longer rows through varying soil conditions. $795.00. 30 day satisfaction guarantee and full-year warranty. Write or call: Shatuck Turf Equipment, 1872 N.W. 82nd, Des Moines, IA 50322. (515) 278-5255. Patent pending. 7/86

1978 ASPLUNDH WHISPER CHIPPER— 4 cylinder, 12 in. $5000. 312-481-9128.

TREE TRIMMING EQUIPMENT— Aerial basket trucks with chip boxes and chippers (1970-1975). Priced to sell—offers accepted. Call (218) 724-7622; or write ATS, P.O. Box 3280, Duluth, MN 55803.

1980 Toro HTM 175 diesel tractor, 7 Gang mower, under 5000 hours, in excellent condition, best offer. Call 312-253-0400. 7/86

BUCKET TRUCKS, straight stick, corner mount and knuckle boom cranes. Sprayers, chippers, dumps, stakes, log loaders, crew cab chip box dumps, railroad trucks, 50 in stock. Sold as is or reconditioned. Opdyke's, Hatfield (Philadelphia area). 215-721-4444.

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE DIVISION MANAGER: Established landscape construction and nursery firm in Central Florida is looking for a self-starting manager to build a commercial maintenance division. Salary plus strong incentive bonus for an experienced professional with the desire to achieve. Call Mr. Singh (305) 831-8101. 7/86

CHAIRPERSON GOLF COURSE/LANDSCAPE PROGRAMS: Master's degree in Plant/Soil Sciences, Business/Public Administration and two years' experience in Golf Course/Landscape Operations. Earned Doctorate preferred. Responsibilities include student recruitment, administration, public relations w/industry, student placement, supervision of faculty/staff, minimal teaching. Salary: $24,000 plus chairperson supplement; salary negotiable based on experience/qualifications. Deadline: Open. Send resume to Lake City Community College, Rt. 3, Box 7, Lake City, Florida 32055, (904) 752-1822 ext. 313. EA/EO EMPLOYER. 7/86

Sales Professional: To the Greens Industries in Mid-Atlantic region: must have "2 years' sales experience selling to lawn care, landscape, and tree care firms. A good knowledge of the business and customer's needs is necessary. Excellent compensation package offered. Please send resume to: Moyer & Son, Inc., 113 East Reliance Road, Souderton, Pennsylvania 18964. Attn: Specialty Fertilizer. 8/86

HELP WANTED: Land Estimator - KT Enterprises, Inc. is expanding its landscape installation department & has a challenging new position in our fast growing firm for the right person with exceptional sales ability. Must be experienced in take-offs and costing. Progressive design/build firm doing business in Washington, D.C. Metro area. Excellent salary, benefits & growth potential. Call John Warren 703-922-8540. 7/86

CLIMBER: Experienced climbers needed for large established tree firm, year round employment and benefits. Pay commensurate with experience. For more information call or write: Monroe Tree & Lawntender, Inc., 225 Ballantyne Rd., Rochester, NY 14623. (716) 436-2900. 7/86

Apron Treated

Untreated

Apron, a systemic seed treatment fungicide, works on contact to control Pythium on the outer surface of turfgrass seed.

As the seed starts to germinate, Apron is systemically translocated throughout the entire growing seedling. Since Apron systemically protects young plants from Pythium infection, you get maximum emergence and seedling establishment. This allows you more maintenance time for your green and tee establishment program.

After seedlings are established, it is recommended that you follow up with fungicide treatments of Subdue to maintain Pythium control in turf.

Call your seed distributor and ask for Apron treated seed for all your professional turfgrass plantings.
SOD FARM MANAGER: Established top quality Sod Farm serving California and Nevada seeks experienced and knowledgeable leader to manage all aspects of sod production and equipment. Hands on experience and knowledge of soils, fertilization and irrigation essential. Qualified applicants send resume with all pertinent history and requirements to WTT Box 389.

GOLF COURSE MECHANIC—Phoenix, AZ area. Must be very experienced with skill in hydraulics, precision cutting units, general and overhaul mechanisms and metal fabrication. High regard for detail and organization is demanded. Salary competitive, excellent benefits. Persons qualified and interested in learning more about this position send resume to: Recreation Centers of Sun City West, Inc., 19803 R.H. Johnson Blvd., Sun City West, AZ 85375.

TURF PRODUCTION MANAGER: Expansion has created a production manager position on our farms in S.C. (approx. 500 acres). We expect five or more years experience in sod production and an academic background in turf management or a related field. This is an excellent opportunity for a growth-oriented individual. 1-800-328-2110.

Irrigation Designer & Installation Supervisor—Experience a must!! Send resume to P.O. Box 157, Fairburn, GA 30213.

TURF SALES: Marketing oriented company has opening for a salesman to handle sales efforts in GA and SC. We're more than a sod producer! Green Blade Turf Grass, Inc. 1-800-328-2110.

HELP WANTED - A diversified growing landscape company in the Northeast is looking for experienced people for Landscape Design, Construction and Maintenance as Supervisors and Managers. Salary to be determined by experience. Send Resume including work and salary history to: Control Env. Services, Inc., 333 Meadowland Pky., Secaucus, NJ 07094. attn: J.R.B.

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE—Top notch Washington D.C. area landscape firm is looking for a responsible foreman to do commercial maintenance, emphasizing quality tree, shrub and bed care. We are also seeking a spray technician trainee to assist with our integrated test management program etc. Good pay with benefits. No weekend work. Willingness to work hard and produce is essential. Related education or experience preferred. Send resume and references to: Garden Gate Landscaping, 821 Norwood Road, Silver Springs, MD 20904.

Tree Service Contractor is looking for bucket truck operators, tree climbers and spray operators to work in South Central North Carolina. We are looking for experienced individuals willing to work hard and be willing to move up to management. Good pay and benefits to qualified persons. One of the top tree care companies in the area. Send resume and photo to Olin Tree Service, P.O. Box 635, Pinehurst, NC 28374 or call (919) 947-2741 between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.

Irrigation - Installation. Specialist for medium and large commercial work. Must have minimum 2 years experience and knowledge of design and hydraulics. Please send resume and salary requirements to Northwest Landscape Industries, 16075 S.W. Upper Boones Ferry Rd., Tigard, OR 97224.

LANDSCAPE LABORERS & FOREMEN—Experience a must!! Call 404-964-9598.

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR—Rapidly growing mid-south landscape contractor is seeking a well-trained, self-motivated individual for its new division office. Five years minimum experience with knowledge of scheduling, purchasing in multi-crew supervision. Send job and salary history to: Reinhold Landscape, 3388 Cazassa, Memphis, Tennessee 38116.

LANDSCAPE ARBORIST FOREMAN: We are seeking a person skilled in shade tree and ornamental pruning as well as landscape planting. Should be a self-motivated leader interested in doing quality work. MCA and spray license helpful. Full-time, year-round position offering top pay and benefits package including medical, vacations, uniforms and more! Call Needham, MA, 617-444-0994—anytime!

LANDSCAPE Architects/Supervisors (project foremen) join a nationally acclaimed firm looking to expand into its second generation Long Island area supports a high budget landscape industry. Year round employment, company benefits and continuing education available. Experienced and aggressive people send resume to: GOLDBERG & RODLER, INC., 216 East Main Street, Huntington, New York 11743.

Circle No. 120 on Reader Inquiry Card

Milorganite stands alone
Suppling Nutrients the Way Plants Want Them

MILORGANITE (NATURE'S WAY) VS SYNTHETICS

- No matter how hard scientists have tried, they have failed to match synthetic nitrogen's release with natural growth patterns.
- Granulation does make a difference. Slow and even release by nature's soil bacteria provides Milorganite's nitrogen when and as grass needs it — Never duplicated by chemical fertilizers.

★ THE MILORGANITE EXTRAS ★
SUPPLIES HUMUS: In addition to being the ideal fertilizer, Milorganite also adds large quantities of organic matter (humus) to the soil. Naturally organic Milorganite actually improves the plant growing capabilities of all soils and has been perceived to reduce disease incidence and the build up of harmful thatch.

NO WATERING IN REQUIRED: Naturally organic Milorganite does not require watering in, so lawns require less water in the heat of summer. Naturally organic Milorganite Improves water holding capabilities of most soils for improved drought resistance.

NATURALLY RICH IN IRON AND CANNOT BURN

1926 to 1986
Beautifying America naturally for sixty years
Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
735 N. Water Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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WEEDS TREES & TURF/JULY 1986
EVENTS

July

Aquatic Plant Management Society annual meeting, July 13-16, Sarasota, Fla. Contact Dr. David Spencer, USDA Aquatic Weed Laboratory, University of California, Davis, CA, 95616. (916) 752-6260.


American Association of Nurseriesmen's Industry Exposition, July 20-22, Curragan Exhibition Hall, Denver, Colo. Contact AAN, 1250 I Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC, 20005.


ASPA Summer Convention & Field Days, July 23-25, Sheraton-West Port Inn, St. Louis, MO. Contact ASPA, 4415 W. Harrison, Hillside, IL, 60162. (312) 449-2890.


International Lawn, Garden & Power Equipment Expo, July 28-30, Louisville, Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center. Contact Polly Moter, PO Box 37130, Louisville, KY, 40233. (800) 558-8767.

Penn Allied Nursery Trade Show, July 29-31, Hershey (Pa.) Lodge & Convention Center. Contact Pat Norman, PNA, 1924 N. Second St., Harrisburg, PA, 17102. (717) 238-1673.

Florida Foliage Expo, July 30-Aug. 1, Hollywood, Fla. Contact Florida Foliage Association, P.O. Box Y, Apopka, FL, 32704. (305) 886-1036.

Landscape Estimation Seminar, July 31, Los Angeles, Calif. Contact Charles Vander Kooi, PO Box 621414, Littleton, CO, 80162. (303) 973-0701.

August
Landscape Estimation Seminar, Aug. 1, San Jose, Calif. Contact Charles Vander Kooi, PO Box 621414, Littleton, CO, 80162. (303) 973-0701.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

TURF MARKETING/SALES CAREER—Calling on lawn care, landscape and golf distributors. Selling leading brands of fertilizers and pesticides. Midwest and southwest. Overnight travel involved. Salary-plus, benefits, auto and expenses. Turf experience a must. Send resume and salary requirements to: Lebanon Chemical Corporation, % Randy Rogers, P.O. Box 8002, Rochester, MI 48063. 8/86

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES—Learn Golf Course Superintending, Park Supervision, Irrigation Management, Landscape Contracting. Fully accredited, VA approved, expanded faculty and facilities. Major ongoing turfgrass research project. Many job placement opportunities, for information contact: Department of Golf Course Operations, Landscaping Technology, Western Texas College, Snyder, Texas 79549. 9/66

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted to buy HYDRO SEEDER. Please send photo. Johnson Hydro Seeding Corp., 13751 Travel Road, Rockville, Md. 20850 (301) 340-0805. 4/87

WANTED: Large Lindig and Royer Shredders. Lewis Equipment, 320 Third Street S.W., Winter Haven, FL 33880. (813) 294-5893. 4/87

KELWAY® professional SOIL ACIDITY and SOLUBLE SALTS TESTERS, available from distributors nationwide. HB-2 and SST brochures from KEL INSTRUMENTS CO., INC., P.O. Box 1566, Clifton, N.J. 07015. (201) 471-3954. 10/86

FREE PARTS CATALOG—If you own a 36'—48'—52' walk-behind mower and you feel you're paying too much for parts, call Preco Distributors toll-free and request their parts catalog. BELTS, BLADES, GRASS CATCHERS, WHEELS AND LOTS MORE! Replacement parts that fit: BOBCAT, BUNTON, KEES, EXMARK & OTHERS. 1 day shipping coast to coast available. All parts carry a 90-day warranty. Don't wait, call 24 hours a day. TOLL-FREE 1-800-428-8004, in Mass. 413-596-5505. PRECO DISTRIBUTORS, 2400 BOSTON ROAD, WILBRAHAM, MA 01095. 1/86

Amsoil Two-Cycle oil as featured in February Job Talk. Full line of synthetic lubricants, Dealerships available. Boyce Distributors, P.O. Box 12921, Charleston, SC 29412. (803) 762-0732. 10/86

MISCELLANEOUS
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